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: world with thtlBarbara and Pierre 
ummerside, PEI,®
‘social journey.to me my love, 
stering him aboutml together we shall dance 
rom coast to coast pon the open 

piddling quevBattle Miss lonely
HPlease say I am your dream?

seas -
. “

itCanada kept issu- ] 
and the increase ! 

e against inflation 
;n per cent of the 
h. As prices rose, 
inner was getting 
was just another

Because the lady would not sing 
This is not to say she’s no Queen? 

Barbara and 1 belong

ti

le cause
o different dreams . . •1

raged y is strange? 
lere we have a King 
/ho has no Queen?

_\nd as 1 said before: 
procession rolled Jfjhere lives a lovely Queen

ho has no King.”

' ■jobs, but that was 
irn after the war. Loved Burden Becomes Parcel

it was yet another
Brain & embryo cradled in water 
when you run into walls 
or have your chair 
pulled away from under you

What if brains & embryos 
were carried under-arm 
in packets of water?

i

i, who took a leaf 
x>ok and launched 
1 other things that 
stages of People's 
: programmed well

\S

*ai
rudeau seemed (at 
') to swagger, and j 
irime minister who 
Simple.
was locked into a 

iis brand of federal- 
Time was growing

Fetus & idea would leave 
when we travel, substituted 
by tickets, duplicates 
on their handles

. . . being told your luggage
is lost, waiting
with cramps & blank eyes

What should be within & shielded 
& moving sometimcs-will it

into daylight elsewhere?

n obvious allusion I 
darned the Liberal I 
wemment policies 
essential attack on 
while it was itself

moveit Trudeau deserved j 
e problem is how, I 
e Liberals deserved 
:le we seem :» have 
do to deserve that?

1 search for unborn orphans

Wandering into grocery-store:- 
1 begin wondering il 
there are brains or embryos 
in plastic-bags of milk 
whiCh boys push pins in 
when clerks backs are turned

I
Mao Tse - Tung

Will of Heaven send to me 
The child of my dreams? 
With sword in hand 
And plow in field 
Let him till this land.

When evening has come 
And my deed is done,
1 trust you’ll care 
To take care 
Of the ones I love.

With my last breath of life 
1 will the essence ot my life: 
Q China! fire on ice.
Give your soul
To the lover of your choice!

an
tine
ry of Canadian 
i police and gov-

3 U.S.: the story 
lefence Scheme

!he story of how 
oying Canada’s

1
Buckminster Fuller,
Who arc you?
Buckminster Fuller,
What do you know? 
Buckminster Fuller,
Where do you come from? 
Buckminster Fuller,
Where will you go? 
Buckminster Fuller,
Why?

une s Last Pssst,

been a long time
Since we heard ourselves living. 

Since—

our copy

scrlptlort:
Meeting new people.

Since-
Planning a picnic.

Since-

$7.00)

IIStrolling.in town.
Buckminster Fuller,
You know the answers 
Much less can be said about me. 
But thank you for telling me 
where l should look,
Thank you for pointing the way, 
Maybe someday . .

been so long now
Since we looked for tomorrow.

nd-
lived every day

nd —
to: smiled at a stranger.

-J. M.
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